Magnetic resonance imaging of neuroblastoma using current techniques.
We evaluated the ability of current magnetic resonance (MR) scanning techniques to detect and stage neuroblastoma in children, using surgical and histopathologic correlation. We prospectively and retrospectively reviewed 16 MR examinations from 14 patients with neuroblastoma (13 patients) or ganglioneuroblastoma (1 patient) and compared these to computed tomography (CT) (5 patients) and pathology (all patients). Sequences included: precontrast T1-weighted and T2-weighted images, and gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted images. The study time for each MR exam was also calculated. Five primary tumors were intrathoracic paraspinous masses, eight were adrenal, and 1 was presacral. Neural foraminal invasion was demonstrated on MR in four of 14 patients. Three of the four patients had undergone CT and neural foraminal invasion was shown in one. Vascular encasement was demonstrated in five of 14 patients on MR images. Three of the five patients had undergone CT and vascular involvement was shown in two. All cases of neural foramina invasion and vascular encasement were proven at surgery. There were no false positive or false negative MR studies of neural foraminal invasion or vascular encasement. Bone marrow invasion was shown in two of 14 patients on MR images which were confirmed by bone marrow aspirate. No false negative cases of bone marrow invasion was shown. In one patient, CT considered one neuroblastoma to be adrenal in location which was correctly shown to be intrathoracic on MR. The mean study time for MR imaging was 49 min. Current MR techniques are accurate at detecting and staging neuroblastoma, and coverage of chest, abdomen, and pelvis can be performed in less than one hour.